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1 The Reconstruction of the nom.sg. Ending of n-stems in PIE

• The nom.sg. ending of Lithuanian n-stems is -u ūo, as in akmu ūo ‘stone,’ which exhibits circumflex accent.

• The comparison of Lithuanian n-stems and those in other IE languages:

  (1) a. Lith. akmu ūo/akme ūns ‘stone:’ Ved. áśmáá/áśmanas, Gk. ἀκμων/ἀκμονος, OCS kamy/mamene
  b. Lith. šu ūo/šu ūns ‘dog:’ Ved. śvá/śúnas, Gk. κύων/κυνός, OIr. cú
  c. OLith. źmu ū ‘man:’ Lat. homō/hominis (OLat. hemo)

• The final syllable of n-stem nom.sg. forms of the type cited above can be phonologically connected to that of PIE amphipiketic ablaut pattern [R (´e)–S (o)–E (∅)/R (∅)–S (∅)–E (é), e.g., *h₂ék-mon-s/*h₂k-mn-´ ‘stone’].

• Therefore, the final syllable of the nom.sg. form of n-stems can be reconstructed as *-on-s, which underwent the following sound change in PIE:¹

(2) *-on-s > *-ōn > -ō / __#.


2 Discussions on Acute Assignment and a Problem

2.1 Jay Jasanoff

2.1.1 Observation

According to Jasanoff (2004), there are four kinds of long vowels which Proto-Balto-Slavic inherited from PIE.

(3) a. ordinary lengthened grades (e.g., nom.sg. *ph₂-tér ‘father’[< *ph₂-tér-s], *ũōrn-eh₂ ‘crow’)

¹The final -v of the Greek mon.sg. forms could have been restored under the influence of the oblique forms.
b. inner-PIE contraction products (e.g., nom.pl. ending of o-stems: *h₁ékyōs < *-o-es ‘horses’)

c. products of compensatory lengthening (e.g., 1sg.pres. ending: *bʰérō < *-oh₂ ‘I bear’)

d. products of contraction across a laryngeal hiatus (e.g., nom.pl. ending of a-stems: *h₁ékyās < *-eh₂-es).

The long vowels of (a), (b), and (c) have been assigned with an “acute nucleus.” The acute nucleus is underlined in the following examples.

(3a) *u̱erneh₂ > *u̱rneah₂ ‘crow’ (> Lith. várna [with the ending shortened by Lesken’s Law]), *gʰyēr- > *gʰyēr- → Lith.žvirj ‘wild animal (acc.sg.)’

(3c) a. word-internal position: *steh₂-tei > *stah₂-tei > *stāti (> Lith. stōti) ‘to stand,’ *dʰūmoi (> Lith. dūmai) ‘smoke,’ *g百强-no- > *g百强- > *g百强- (→ Lith. žirnis) ‘pea’

b. word-final position: the nom.sg. ending of a-stems: *-eh₂ > *-ah₂ > *-ā > *-ā (> Lith. -a) [e.g., *u̱rnah₂ > *u̱r̥mā > várna ‘crow’]; 1sg. pres. ending of thematic verbs: *-oh₂ > *-ō > *-ō > *-uo (→ Lith. -u) [e.g., *u̱eduho₂ > *u̱ed-o > *u̱eduuo > Lith. vedu ‘I lead’]

Those of the type seen in (3d) have not been assigned with an acute nucleus.

(3d) gen.sg. ending of a-stems: *-eh₂-es > *-ah₂-as > *-ās (> Lith. -os) [e.g., várnos; note the nucleus is not acute.]

2.1.2 Explanations for the Contrast: “Acute vs. Circumflex”

• The sound change proposed in Jasanoff (2004: 251): *-VH.V(C)# > *-V.V(C)# [compensatory lengthening caused by the loss of an intervocalic laryngeal] > *-V(C)# [trimoraic long vowel generated by vowel contraction]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>bimoraic long vowel</th>
<th>trimoraic long vowel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>‘unmarked’ long</td>
<td>‘marked’ long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(obtained a glottalic feature)</td>
<td>(lost 1 mora)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘checked’ long</td>
<td>‘unmarked’ long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acute</td>
<td>vs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Inherent (i.e., non-laryngeally generated) long vowels in absolute final position, including the nom.sg. ending of n-stems, were redundantly pro-
longed by an extra mora.

2.2 Kazuhiko Yoshida

  
  (4) a. Trimoraic vowels are very rare in the world’s languages.
  
  b. When compensatory lengthening is observed, it is a segment in coda position that is deleted. Deletion of a segment in onset position does not result in lengthening; cf. Hayes (1989).

- Intervocalic laryngeals in *-VHV-, where *H was in an onset position, must have been preserved longer than those in coda positions, while final laryngeals in simple codas disappeared very early, as is suggested by the nom.-acc.pl. ending in *-ōr (pre-PIE *-or-h₂; e.g., Gk. ὕδωρ, Hitt. wpdbar < *wédor-h₂ ‘water (collective).’)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loss of Laryngeals in Coda Position</th>
<th>*-o-h₂</th>
<th>*-ah₂</th>
<th>*-a.h₂-as²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute Assignment</td>
<td>*-ō</td>
<td>*-ā</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss of the Remaining Laryngeals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-ās</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*ō &gt; ūo</td>
<td></td>
<td>*-ūo</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saussure’s Law</td>
<td>*-ūo</td>
<td>*-ā</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leskien’s Law</td>
<td>-ū</td>
<td>-ā</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.3 Problem

The nom.sg. ending of n-stems in Lithuanian is assigned with an acute nucleus and is expected to be *-ū in the framework given in Yoshida (2009), while it actually reflects a non-acute nucleus.

3 Suggestion

I consider that the nom.sg. ending of n-stems lost its acute feature (i.e., de-marking of acutes) for a certain reason in its prehistory. In what follows, I will argue that the idea presented in Hanssen (1885) can be supported by the “minimal word syndrome,” a tendency for monosyllabic words to show some characteristic behaviors in many languages, e.g., they comprise a heavy syllable or a long vowel,

---

2 The possibility that the laryngeal had not been preserved as such at this stage cannot be denied. Even so, however, it is postulated here that the laryngeal was not completely dropped but still had its trace as a glottalic stop or a syllable boundary, and the vowel contraction in *-a.as- (< *-a.h₂-as) had not yet taken place.
3.1 Friedrich Hanssen

Hanssen (1885: 616) suggests the possibility that the nom.sg. ending of polysyllabic n-stems could have acquired the ending -u o analogically after the two monosyllabic n-stems, šuô and žmuô. The phenomenon that he mentions there corresponds to what is now called “monosyllabic circumflexion.”

3.2 Monosyllabic Circumflexion

- Rasmussen (1999: 481ff.) states that it seems that monosyllabic words can have only falling intonation (short or circumflex) in Balto-Slavic, e.g., Lith. nuô ‘from’ (cf. nûo-jaun ‘presentiment’ ~ jaun- [the stem of a verb ja usti ‘to forebode’]), tiê (masc.nom.pl. of the demonstrative pronoun tâs; cf. gerîé-ji ‘the good’), S-Cr. pi ‘drank’ (< 2sg. *pih3-s, 3sg. *pih3-t), S-Cr. bi ‘was’ (< 2sg. *b3uH-s, 3sg. *b3uH-t; cf. OCS by).

- Zinkevičius (1998: 94ff.) gives some examples from Lithuanian monosyllabic words in which we find metatony (falling tone [acute] → rising tone [circumflex]). These forms have been exempted from Leskien’s Law.

(5) a. nom.2pl. jûs < *jûs ‘you’. cf. gen.2pl. jûsû
b. nom.pl.masc. tiê < *tiê ‘those’. cf. gerîéji ‘good’
c. acc.pl.masc. tuôs < *tûos ‘those’. cf. gerûosius ‘good’
d. 3fut. duôs ‘will give’, dês ‘will put’ < *dûos, *dês. cf. 1sg. dûosiu, dêsiu

- The spread of circumflex intonation in monosyllabic forms to polysyllabic forms:

(6) a. 3fut. forms; e.g., žînûs ‘will know’ (žînûti), kalbës ‘will speak’ (kalbëti), turës ‘will have’ (turëti), etc. (Zinkevičius 1998: 148–149).

b. The nom.sg.pl.masc ending of pronouns in -iê; e.g., aniê ‘those,’ kuriê ‘which,’ etc. (Hanssen 1885: 616).

3.3 Minimal Word Syndrome

- McCarthy and Prince (1996) show that in many languages there is a minimum placed on the size of a word. They point out that a ban on degenerate feet makes predictions about possible word shapes.

- Hayes (1995: 88) examines minimal words in many languages in the world and calls this phenomenon the “minimal word syndrome.”
Blevins (1993: 243) shows that Lithuanian nouns and verbs are minimally bimoraic.

(7) **MINIMAL WORD CONSTRAINT: Word\textsubscript{min} = [μμ]**

Some exceptions for this constraint are (i) prepositions and adverbial particles: bè ‘without,’ iš ‘from,’ nė ‘not, no,’ etc.; (ii) conjunctions: bet ‘but,’ jük ‘but, well,’ kąd ‘so, so that,’ etc.; (iii) interjections: màt ‘indeed,’ nà/mù ‘well, there...,’ và ‘here,’ etc.; (iv) pronouns and numerals: äš ‘I,’ dù ‘two,’ jì ‘she,’ etc.

She further notes that a rule is barred from applying if its output would violate the minimal word constraint. Thus, Leskien’s Law only applies in polysyllabic words, since the application of this rule is barred only in cases where a monomoraic word would result.

The minimal word syndrome can be a factor of the phenomenon known as monosyllabic circumflexion, which caused the “de-marking of acutes” in monosyllables:

   > *d¹h ę́-m-on-s > *d¹h ę́-m-ō > pre-Lith. *žmō > *žmúō > žmuō

3.4 Basic Words as the Model of an Analogical Process

We have an interesting case from Sogdian where the nom.-acc.pl. ending, -yä and -yī, observed in animal names, have been generalized from the word for ‘dog,’ Sogd. (’)kwr-, which must have been one of the most frequently used animal names (Sims-Williams 1979: 343–344). A similar phenomenon may be seen in Lithuanian in the fact that both šuō and žmuō were basic words and could have facilitated the spread of the ending derived from them.

4 Conclusions

- If the Minimal Word Constraint in (7) also prevented the monosyllabic n-stems from acquiring the expected ending X-ù in polysyllabic forms, it would have helped the replacement of the ending from polysyllables with that of monosyllables. As a result, the ending -uō would eventually have been acquired as the nom.sg. ending of n-stems.

- The possibility for the two monosyllabic items to be the models of analogy can be supported by the analogical spread from monosyllabic to polysyllabic forms seen in (6) and the case in Sogdian mentioned in §3.4.
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